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ABSTRACT 
Background: To establish whether sensorimotor function and balance are associated with on-
road driving performance in older adults. 
Method: The performance of 270 community living adults aged 70 – 88 years recruited via the 
electoral roll was measured on a battery of peripheral sensation, strength, flexibility, reaction 
time and balance tests and on a standardized measure of on-road driving performance. 
Results:  Forty-seven participants (17.4%) were classified as unsafe based on their driving 
assessment. Unsafe driving was associated with reduced peripheral sensation, lower limb 
weakness, reduced neck range of motion, slow reaction time and poor balance in univariate 
analyses. Multivariate logistic regression analysis identified poor vibration sensitivity, reduced 
quadriceps strength, and increased sway on a foam surface with eyes closed as significant and 
independent risk factors for unsafe driving. These variables classified participants into safe and 
unsafe drivers with a sensitivity of 74% and specificity of 70%. 
Conclusion: A number of sensorimotor and balance measures were associated with driver safety 
and the multivariate model comprising measures of sensation, strength and balance was highly 
predictive of unsafe driving in this sample. These findings highlight important determinants of 
driver safety and may assist in developing efficacious driver safety strategies for older drivers. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Older drivers have among the highest crash rates per distance travelled (1), and with population 
aging world-wide, the impact of older drivers on road safety has been highlighted as a significant 
concern (2). Accordingly, a large body of research has attempted to identify those factors that are 
associated with older driver safety (3, 4), with a range of visual, cognitive and physiological 
factors being suggested as being potentially involved in driving ability and safety. 
To date, however, the majority of this research has been concerned with visual and cognitive 
factors, and very few studies have considered sensorimotor processes and postural control, which 
are arguably important for safe driving (3). Age-related degeneration of peripheral sensory 
receptors and nerves (6) may affect the ability to accurately sense the position of the limbs and 
the forces produced (7), which may in turn result in decreased movement coordination when 
applying brakes or pressing the accelerator, resulting in less precise driving responses. 
Musculoskeletal function may also impact on driving ability. Flexibility, particularly in the head 
and neck has been associated with crashes (8) and reductions in muscle strength with age, 
particularly of the knee extensors (9) and ankle plantarflexor muscles (10), may result in 
decreased coordination and control. Reaction times, mobility and balance have also been 
associated with driving difficulties (11) in past studies. We previously identified, among 270 
older drivers, a predictive battery incorporating visual motion sensitivity, reaction time, postural 
sway which predicted unsafe driving with a sensitivity of 91% and a specificity of 70% (5). In 
the present study we wished to examine more closely, among the same cohort, the contribution 
of the domains of sensorimotor functioning and postural control on ratings of driving safety. 
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METHODS 
Participants 
270 community-dwelling people aged 70+ were recruited via the electoral roll to 
participate in a larger study on injury prevention (5). Demographic, health and lifestyle 
characteristics of the sample are described elsewhere (5). 
Sensorimotor, Flexibility and Balance Performance 
The measures used in this study were selected to encompass the major sensorimotor systems 
required for mobility and balance control and are described in detail elsewhere (13-16). 
Proprioception was measured with participants sitting using a lower limb-matching task (12). 
Vibration sense was measured using an electronic device that generates a 200 Hz vibration of 
varying intensity, applied to the tibial tuberosity. The threshold was the average of three 
ascending and three descending scores (12). Tactile sensitivity was measured at the lateral 
malleolus using a Semmes-Weinstein aesthesiometer. The average maximal voluntary strength 
of the quadriceps and ankle dorsiflexor muscle groups in the participants’ dominant (stronger) 
leg was measured under isometric conditions in a seated position. For the quadriceps strength 
test, the angles of the hip and knee were 90°; for the ankle dorsiflexion strength test, the angles 
of the hip, knee and ankle joints were 90°, 130° and 100° respectively. Hand grip strength was 
assessed with using a dynamometer (North Coast Inc). For each strength test, the best of three 
trials was recorded in kilograms. Total range of neck rotation was measured for participants 
seated with their shoulders against a wall with a laser pointer mounted on the participant’s head 
pointing forwards onto a custom-made clear acrylic cylinder (20cm in height and 44.5cm in 
diameter) marked with degrees of rotation. Participants were instructed to rotate their head as far 
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as they could to the right and left and the range of neck rotation was recorded. Reaction times 
were recorded with a light as the stimulus and a finger-press as the response (12). Postural sway 
was measured using a sway-meter that measured displacements of the body at the level of the 
waist (12). Testing was performed with participants standing on the floor and on a medium-
density foam rubber mat (65cm x 65cm x 15cm thick) with eyes open and closed. Leaning 
balance was measured using the coordinated stability test (13). All tests have shown high 
reliability in previous studies (13-15), with the exception of the neck rotation measure which was 
newly created for this study. 
 
Driving Performance 
Driving performance was assessed according to a previously validated technique on an 
open road including simple and complex intersections and a range of traffic densities. Driving 
was scored independently by an occupational therapist and an accredited professional driving 
instructor who were masked to the participants’ functional performance in the laboratory testing. 
Driving safety was rated using a set of well-defined criteria on a 10-point scale described 
elsewhere (5, 16). 
 
RESULTS 
17.4% of participants had a driver safety rating of 3 or less, indicating that critical driving 
errors had been made. Functional performance scores are shown in Table 1. Those drivers rated as 
unsafe performed significantly worse in all tests with the exception of proprioception, tactile 
sensitivity  and sway with eyes open on a firm surface.  
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A multivariate logistic regression was conducted to identify the most parsimonious 
combination of predictors, using backward selection via the Wald criterion.  According to the 
score test, all variables were significant for entry into the model, with the exception of 
proprioception and tactile sensitivity.  The final model was highly significant (Χ2(3) = 56.47, 
p<0.001, Cox-Snell R2=0.19) and comprised three significant and independent measures: 
vibration sense, Wald=11.02, p=0.001, quadriceps strength, Wald=7.62, p=0.006, and sway with 
eyes closed on the foam surface Wald=24.06, p<0.001). The ROC curve is shown in Figure 1. 
The three variable model achieved 74% sensitivity and 70% specificity with an area under the 
curve of 0.83 (95%CI=0.77–0.89).  Separate models including age, gender and body mass index 
as covariates resulted in the same set of significant predictors. 
 Figure 2 shows the proportion of participants rated unsafe according to the participants’ 
score on each of the significant predictor variables, with participants grouped into quartiles for 
each significant variable.  For vibration sense and sway, the trend was approximately linear, with 
risk of unsafe behaviour ranging from .28 (for the lowest quartile) to .55 (for the highest quartile) 
for vibration sense, and from .21 to .63 for sway. For quadriceps strength, the trend was non-
linear, with those in the bottom and second quartile showing similar risks (.33 and .32 
respectively) which were considerably lower than those in the 3rd and 4th quartiles (.5 and .51 
respectively). 
DISCUSSION 
This study aimed to identify sensorimotor, flexibility, reaction time and balance factors 
associated with unsafe driving in community-dwelling older adults. A range of measures were 
significantly associated with ratings of driver safety, with impaired vibration sense, quadriceps 
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strength and standing balance with eyes closed on a foam surface being significantly and 
independently associated with driver safety in a multivariate model. This three-variable model 
provided good discrimination of safe from unsafe drivers with a specificity of 70% and 
sensitivity of 74% and an area under the curve of 0.83. 
In a previous report from this cohort study, we identified postural sway in a prediction 
model of driving safety which also encompassed of a broader array of measures including visual 
and cognitive assessments (5). Sway on foam assesses quiet standing postural control and is 
associated with vestibular function, peripheral sensation, quadriceps weakness and reaction time 
(17), and thus it can be considered a surrogate measure of overall sensorimotor performance (18) 
and the eyes-closed measure is independent of changes in visual function. Reduced sensorimotor 
integration may therefore reflect not only a loss of standing postural control, but also reduced 
coordination of vehicle controls. 
Driving requires adequate peripheral sensation to assist in controlling the steering wheel 
and foot pedals. Of the three sensory measures included in the test battery, only vibration sense 
in the lower limb was associated with ratings of driving performance. Vibration sense shows a 
marked age-related decline related to a loss and changed morphology of Pacinian corpuscles (19) 
and is exacerbated by age-related medical conditions such as type II diabetes, which could 
contribute to a reduced ability to maintain fine control of car foot pedals. 
Adequate quadriceps strength is crucial for balance and stable gait (20, 21) and may 
provide an index of overall body weakness. Some strength is required to depress the foot pedals 
in a car, and reduced muscle strength and associated fatigue resulting from extended driving 
periods may lead to relatively less ability to effectively control the pedals, with consequent 
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reduced driving facility.  Of particular interest is that while vibration sense and balance appeared 
to be linearly related to safety, the quadriceps strength measure was non-linearly related, such 
that when scores increased above the median there was a dramatic increase in risk of unsafe 
driving behavior; there is thus a potential threshold level of strength necessary to ensure safe 
driving behaviour. 
The three measures identified as key physiological factors associated with driving safety 
may also be complementary markers of general neural deterioration and physical frailty as well 
as the integrity of the specific systems they were designed to measure. The identification of these 
independent risk factors builds upon findings relating to visual and cognitive impairments 
associated with crash risk and improves our insight into impairments that reduce driver safety in 
older people; collectively these factors should be a focus for future research. 
Strengths of this study include a broad range of sensorimotor and balance measures and 
the well validated driving outcome measure. The main study limitation relates to the inclusion of 
only mobile, community-dwelling individuals which may have reduced the generalizability of 
the study findings. It is also important to note that the focus of this study was to elucidate 
sensorimotor risk factors for unsafe driving and not to develop a usable prediction battery to 
screen or identify problem older drivers. 
Together, these findings highlight important determinants of driver safety and may assist 
in developing efficacious driver safety strategies for unsafe drivers. Targeted exercise, in 
particular, may be a possible intervention for augmenting driving safety in older people as there 
is preliminary evidence that physical activity can improve older people's driving confidence (22) 
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and considerable evidence that exercise interventions can improve strength, balance and 
functional task performance (22-24). 
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Table 1. Mean (SD) of all measures separately for those rated safe and those rated unsafe on the 
driving assessment. 
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  Safe mean ± SD Unsafe mean ± SD t p 
Proprioceptiona 3.7±1.3 3.7±1.3 0.18 0.861 
Vibration senseb 64±20 75±15 3.51 0.001 
Tactile sensitivityc 4.39±0.48 4.52±0.48 1.68 0.095 
Neck rotation (right)d 69.0±12.6 62.2±13.8 -3.30 0.001 
Quadriceps strengthe 38.4±12.7 30.3±11.3 -4.04 <0.001 
Ankle strengthe 19.2±4.7 16.6±4.4 -3.43 0.001 
Hand grip strength 32.5±9.7 28.4±10.0 -2.66 0.008 
Reaction timef 247±36 265±46 2.97 0.003 
Sway (eyes open floor)g 78±34 87±45 1.55 0.123 
Sway (eyes closed floor)g 120±53 157±131 3.22 0.001 
Sway (eyes open foam)g 182±62 242±91 5.52 <0.001 
Sway (eyes closed foam)g 448±161 627±186 6.71 <0.001 
Coordinated stabilityh 8.0±7.6 13.0±10.7 3.81 <0.001 
 
a - degrees difference  
b - microns  
c - log10 0.1mg pressure 
d - degrees 
e – kg force 
f-  ms 
g - mm 
h – error score 
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Figure 1. ROC curve for the final multivariate logistic regression model. 
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Figure 2.  Proportion of drivers rated unsafe according to quartile for each of the significant 
variables in the multivariate model. 
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